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June 2019 News Letter
Fire Safety In Your Parish...

Nothing could focus Parishes more 
on fire prevention than the tragic 
events at Notre-Dame de Paris  on 
Monday, April 15, 2019.

The distress to Parishioners and 
Clergy alike seeing a building they 
love damaged in such a way cannot 
be measured.

Precision Safety Services Ltd offer Deanery Fire Training during your Deanery Week, 
there is no charge for these events held in the evening so your volunteers can attend.

Topics covered.....

• Fire Marshal Role
• Fire Warden Role
• Fire Prevention
• Fire Precautions
• Reaction to Fire Incident
• Creating a Fire Routine for Your Parish

Call today to book your event on 08000 24 11 24

New Reports

A new style report has been designed, it is now being delivered to aid easy engagement 
and understanding.

Your consultant will explain the New Report to you.

Once completed, it must be signed by the Parish Priest or Parish Administrator who 

is the responsible person for H&S in your Parish.
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Brexit update from HSE....
This is the latest statement from the Health and Safety 
Executive......

Health and Safety protections, and your duties to protect 
the people working in and attending your Parish, will NOT 
change with Brexit.

We have made minor amendments to the regulations links 
to external websites to remove EU references; but legal 
requirements, and the protections these provide, will be the 
same as they are now. 

After Brexit you should continue to manage your Parish 
and employees in a proportionate way to reduce risk and 
to protect people and the environment. Your obligations 
to protect people’s Health and Safety will not change with 

Precision will 
continue to 
monitor the 
Brexit updates 
from the HSE. 

Myth: Health and 
Safety risks stop 
children playing 'pin 
the tail on the donkey' 
Reproduced from HSE


